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This is the first chapter of a very short novella that opens the expanded version of my

werewolf-themed collection Call to the Hunt. This novella, Journey to a New World,

relates the coming of Gar and his wife Gretchen to the American colonies and the birth of

Josef Ulrik. The book will feature 12 stories, three of which are brand new, and an

introduction from Kelley Armstrong.
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Gretchen Hundt looked around quickly, saw no one was paying her any attention and

braced herself on the rolling deck of the low-riding ship. With a heave, she sent the

contents of her wooden bucket into the sea; the light of a full moon reflected in the swath

of human and animal waste, gnawed bones and shredded clothing. The items vanished

into the dark waves of the Atlantic Ocean to be hidden forever. Gretchen sighed and

dropped the bucket to her side.

“Mrs. Hundt, how are you today?”

Gretchen jumped a little, then composed herself and turned to face the man who had

silently approached her from behind. “I am fine, thank you, Reverend Meer.” She was

very conscious of her own heavy German accent, which contrasted with the minister’s

clipped British speech.

“I have not seen your husband of late. Is he well?”

“He is ill, sir,” Gretchen answered. “Nothing serious, but he has been keeping to

himself not to pass it to others. It is his stomach and the waves.” She gestured toward her

bucket, hoping the minister would assume her husband suffered from seasickness.

“Still, I would think he is not invisible.”



“Heavens no, sir. He is not that. I must go. Gar will need his bucket.”

“Good day to you, Mrs. Hundt.” The minister tipped his tall black hat to her. “My

best to your husband.”

With a nervous look behind her, Gretchen hurried through a doorway in the ship’s

forecastle and quickly descended ladders into the darkest part of the ship’s hold where

barrels and crates were stored. She took a nub of candle from a pocket of her dress, lit it

and held it above her head. “Gar? I have come back.” she called.

At the edge of the circle of light, the face of a wolf appeared and looked back at her.

Even after so many years since he was attacked, seeing her husband as a wolf still sent a

tickle of trepidation down Gretchen’s back. She shook it off and hurried forward to drop

to her knees beside him. She put her arms around his neck and nuzzled him. “Gar, my

husband, only two more nights and a day and you will be returned to me. It will be none

too soon. The good Reverend Meer is asking about you.”

The wolf whined in response, licking her face.

“Mrs. Hundt, are you down here?” a voice asked from the dark behind them. The wolf

slipped silently into the shadows and Gretchen turned, still kneeling, holding her candle

high above her. The startled face of a man appeared in the glow. “Upon my soul! Is that a

wolf?”

Gar lunged from hiding and fastened his teeth onto the man’s throat, bringing him

down before he could scream. Gretchen bowed her head and turned her face away,

knowing the deed had to be done. No one could know. When the dead man’s feet stopped

kicking the floor of the main hold, Gretchen looked back. A huge blood stain was

spreading beneath the man’s body.

“May God grant you peace,” Gretchen whispered as the man died in her husband’s

jaws. “Come Gar, we must hide him. He will provide you with meat until your time is

done. It saves me bringing another to you, at least.”

Gretchen grabbed the man, a sailor in his early twenties, under one arm. The wolf

sank his teeth into the man’s other shoulder and together they dragged him behind a stack

of crates. Gretchen studied the pool of blood and the trail leading to the corpse in the light

of her flickering candle. The ninety-foot ship was just too small. She worried that others



would come into the hold filled with supplies the settlers would use to start life in the

New World.

“I will come back soon to clean the blood,” Gretchen said. Standing over the body,

her husband blinked at her. She knew he understood she could not watch him eat the

man. “Two dead in as many nights,” she said quietly. “People will suspect.”

Just before dawn, Gretchen crept back on deck with another bucket filled with bloody

water and as many small bones as she dared carry. The watch on deck had changed.

Reverend Meer was nowhere to be seen. Gretchen dumped the contents of the bucket

over the ship’s side, watching as a left hand, chewed from its arm, banged against the

wood once before hitting the water. Exhausted, she went back into the hold and found a

niche in which to sleep for a few hours.
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